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growing alone
Alexa Glatfelter
how easily we let ourselves get entangled with another soul; that no matter how different their
roots are, now the part where you’re planted feels like home.
and you never want to leave because that means unearthing all the moments that you’ve spent
digging out the soil that once separated you; that means the depths of what you know have to go
back to covered ground, for you no longer have access to the soil on which you loved knew.
it’s no wonder many just stay planted and grow where they can. unearthing is hard. detaching
hurts. but when you know what’s best, there’s no question at hand. the tree must survive and
follow its plan. for sometimes the roots of another stunt your own growth; creating a net under
where you need to push through.
and sometimes, another’s shade prevents you from feeling the power of the sun.
and not that either tree is diseased, they’re just bad for each other. their growing needs are
different, and that’s okay.
it just hurts to see the one you bloomed with for a season has to move ten feet away in order to
obey the call of their own growth, of their own season, of their own tree.
and maybe one day these trees will grow back together. maybe they’ll get so tall their branches
will intertwine and their roots will mirror it below ground once again.
but for now, they’ll have to share the same air without sharing the same ground.
they’ll have to both feel the wind but embrace it on their own.
they’ll have to let their leaves wave in the wind to each other without knowing how heavy they
are.
they’ll have to watch the other grow but not know the depths of their roots.
they’ll have to live and breathe and be on their own.
they’ll have to grow and flourish and bloom how they were meant to alone.

